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AGENDA
Opening of meeting by Terry Cullender
Minutes of Jan 12, 2012 meeting by Kerry Williams
Year End Treasurer’s report by Shane Cole
Report on Shares and Stock Value by Shane Cole

OLD BUSINESS

NEW  BUSINESS
Election of Board Members
- 2 openings for 3-year terms and one for a 2-year term.

 Terry Cullender is stepping down at end of 
term this year.
 Kerry Williams is resigning with 2 years 
remaining in term.

The following members are willing to serve:
 Brad Ambrose – incumbent – 3 year term
 Michael Johnson – 3-year term
 Scott Lauer – 2-year term
 Other nominations from the field.
- Voting
- Report on Projects finished in 2012 by Don Ambrose
- Projects planned for 2013 by Terry Cullender
- Report on future Lower Tarrant Road Extension by 
Randy Walhood

- Any new business brought up from the field
- General Meeting closed 

 Immediately following the General Meeting a private 
meeting of the new board members to be opened to 
nominate and elect new officers and to handle any 
business that is current and needs attention.

G.P.G.C./G.P.S.D.C.

December 2012
Phone (972) 641-9940 (leave message)

www.gpgc.net

 The debate continues over who is the best 
skeet shooter at the Grand Prairie Gun Club. The 
truth is that there are 30 plus shooters who shoot 
registered skeet and about a dozen more that are just 
good natural shooters but shoot mainly in leagues 
and club shoots. All of these shooters are more than 
capable of running straights and posting impressive 
scores. The real test is to be able to shoot under the 
pressure of competition. 

 The 2012 Grand Prairie Gun Club skeet 
championship was held Saturday November 
10 and Sunday November 11 to settle this 
ongoing debate and the scores were up 
considerably from last year. However, the  
debate was not actually settled as several 
shooters showed that they had what it takes 
to win. Jon McDonald won high overall and 
12 gauge and 28 gauge gun Championships. 
Jimmy Powell was only a couple birds behind 

Jon after dropping 3 in the 12 gauge event but Jimmy 
was the 20 gauge gun champion after beating Jon in 
the shoot-off. Jeff Zwiebel shot the only 50 straight 
and won the 410 Gun champ. 
 The lower classes were no less competitive as 
Ron Costa won the 12, 20 and 20 gauge buckle until 
Ginny Warren won the 410 in the B Class. Jay Warren 
won the 12 and 20 gauge in C class and Nickolas 

Continued on Page 6

NOTICE !!
GPSDC GENERAL MEETING 2013

7:00 PM - THURSDAY - JANUARY 10, 2013

ALL GUN CLUB MEMBERS AND/OR 
SHAREHOLDERS WELCOME

Who is the Best Skeet Shooter at the Club?
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Dec. 3 - 7:00 PM Hunters Ed Class
Dec. 6 - 7:00 PM Hunters Ed Class
Dec. 6 - 7:30 PM Board of Directors Meeting
Dec. 8 - 8:00 AM Hunters Ed Class
Dec. 22 - 9:00 AM Kids Shoot TBA
Dec. 25 - CHRISTMAS
Dec. 31 - NEWS YEAR’S EVE
Jan. 3 - 7:30 GPGC Board of Directors Meeting
Jan. 10 - 7:00 PM GPSDC Annual General Meeting

 Grand Prairie Education Committee
 972-641-9940 (leave message)

There were 18 Hunter Ed students during 
September. All were home study students.
   Ed Kilgore

Education Classes 
for 2012

Student Classes

December 03-06-08
Instructor Workshops 

(Open to the Public) 

 Youth Shoot Schedule 2012

 Every 4th Saturday of the month we get together with 
our up and coming shooters. The youth shoot is for 8 to 17 
year olds. During the cooler months, we begin our shotgun 
shooting at 10 am and move to the rifle range at 1 p.m. 
(October through April). Once the sun starts to get warmer, 
we move each event up an hour to 9 a.m. for shotgun and 
12 noon.
 
   December **
   
** For these 2 months we have 1 shoot and schedule 
it based on availability.  The date will be e-mailed in 
November.
 For more information or to be added to the Youth Shoot 
e-mail list please contact Don Yeandle at (817) 825-2535 or 
don@extramile2.com.

NO SHOOTS IN JUNE, SEPTEMBER,
NOVEMBER & DECEMBER

 
Match Director: Jason Foshea, fosheajason@hotmail.com

2012 Sporting Clays Match Schedules

Upcoming EventsU E
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9:00 AM - THE 4TH SATURDAY OF EACH MONTH

 
Match Directors:

Dan Brown, drdanbrown@att.net
 and Jim Wilson, jkw948@yahoo.com

9 00 AM 4 S

.22 Pistol Metallic Silhouette.22 Pistol Metallic Silhouette
2012 Schedule2012 Schedule

Recipe
 Corner

Ingredients:
1 9-inch pie shell, frozen or fresh made
1 3/4 cups pecans, coarsely chopped
2 eggs, slightly beaten
1 cup Karo dark corn syrup
1/4 cup brown sugar
1 Tbsp molasses
2 1/2 Tbsp melted butter
2 Tbsp flour
1/4 teaspoon kosher salt
1 teaspoon vanilla

Method
 Preheat oven to 375°F. Spread pecans along the 
bottom of the pie shell. Mix the remaining ingredients 
and pour over pecans. (No need for an electric mixer, 
you can mix by hand.) The pecans will rise to the 
surface of the pie.
 Bake at 375°F for 40-45 minutes until the filling 
has set. About 20 minutes into the cooking you may 
want to use a pie crust protector, or tent the edges of 
the pie crust with aluminum foil to prevent the pie 
crust edges from burning.
 Remove from oven and let cool completely.

Submitted by Dale Holder

Pecan Pie

Ingredients:
6 pounds venison
2 pounds pork shoulder with fat
2 pounds pork or beef fat
2 tsp. Prague powder #1 or insta-cure curing salt
5 T. salt 
3 T. jalapeno powder 
Several fresh jalapenos depending on how hot you 
want the sausage
½ fresh bell pepper
1 tablespoon paprika

Submitted by Dale Holder

Smoked Jalapeno 
Sausage Links

2 tablespoons granulated garlic 
1 tablespoon ground mustard
1 tablespoon mustard seed
1 tablespoon black pepper more or less
1 teaspoon cardamom
1 cup nonfat dry milk
About a cup of ice cold water more or less a needed

 Mix salt, cure and dry spices in a bowl with a little 
water. The plastic ones with a snap on lid work well.
 Seed peppers and put in a food processor or 
blender and chop or process with a little water if 
needed and set aside. 
 Put cold ground meat and fat into a large bowl, 
pot or any clean container you have or a meat mixer 
if you are lucky. Add spices, peppers and part of the 
water, start mixing. Add water as needed to help 
mixing.
 Test fry a small patty and taste. Add more jalapeno 
or some cayenne pepper for hotter sausage if needed.
 Stuff into hog or sheep casings and twist into links. 
Put links into cooler or fridge overnight. 
 The next day take the links out and set on counter 
to warm up while the smoker is lit.
 I like to use pecan on these but other wood will 
do. Light the fire and allow it to burn where it will 
maintain the temp at about 150. When the smoker 
is maintaining 150 place sausages on racks or smoke 
sticks and smoke for 1 hour. 
 I use a digital thermometer with a metal cable to 
check internal temp of the sausage. Just run the cable 
from the probe out the smoke stack and plug it into 
the display. Stick probe into the center of one sausage.
 After an hour at 150 raise the temp to 170 and 
hold there until internal temp is 153. 
 Remove sausage from smoker and into a large 
pot (turkey fryer size) of ice water. This will stop the 
cooking and keep the fat from bleeding out. After few 
minutes in the cold water they should be cool enough 
to handle. Hang or place on clean counter top until 
completely cooled to room temp. 
 Package as you wish for freezing.
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Turkey Shoot
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 The Anniversary party was a huge success.  
Members who hadn’t been in the club house in years 
came inside wide eyed with all the happenings going 
on inside and outside. Best of all their families found 
out why we all enjoy being here. 
 Terry estimated that we had approximately 
200 members and over 400 total  participants. It was 
a grand affair that wouldn’t have taken place without 
your year long dedication, planning and preparation. 
The club itself looked great, the food was wonderful 
and we had giveaways by the boxful. I believe 
everyone had a fantastic time. Also, the next day the 
club was clean and no sign that a party for 400 people 
even took place.
 Thanks again for all your help! 

    Don 

50th Anniversary 
Thanks

50th Anniversary
Raffle Results

....and the Winner is!!!!!!!

Andy Chilla for the KIMBER ULTRA CDP II .45acp

Ed Kilgore for the Browning X-Bolt Hunter .300wsm

Nancy Burke for the Browning Maxus 12 ga. Stalker
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Kolek won the 410. With a field of 25 shooters, almost 
half won belt buckles but all were earned the hard 
way - with good shooting.
 On Sunday, Jason Foshea  was the doubles 
champ shooting an impressive 96 out of 100 in some 
tough wind after a brief wind delay. Randy Walhood 
was right behind him with a 94. Several events were 
very competitive and ended up being settled in a 
shoot-off. Brian Roberts, Al Barsh and Richard Kolek 
all had 79 in C Class but the shoot-off looked more 
like AA. Richard finally won on the return station 3.
 GPGC 50th Anniversary Belt buckles were 
awarded to the Gun Champs and class winners in 
all 4 gauges and doubles. The shotgun committee 
supplemented the 26 buckles for the 5 events but due 
to the good turnout the event was close to breaking 
even. Lunch was also provided on Saturday including 
grilled marinated steaks, baked potato casserole, salad 
and pumpkin pie for dessert. 
event and $5 for lunch. 
 For more information or to RSVP, please 
contact Robert Nicholas 214-325-9653 or email at 
Skeet@GPGC.net.

Who is the Best Skeet Shooter at the Club?

Continued from Page 1

CLUB SKEET SHOOT RESULTS
12 gauge 20 gauge 28 gauge 410 Bore Doubles

Champ Jon McDonald - 49 Jimmy Powell - 49 Jon McDonald - 49 Jeff Zwiebel - 50 Jason Foshea - 96
AA Winner Steve Bandy Jon Mc Donald Jimmy Powell Steve Bandy Jeff Zwiebel
A Winner Tom Sipe Randy Walhood Tom Sipe Randy Walhood Randy Walhood
B Winner Ron Costa Ron Costa Ron Costa Ginny Warren Josh Wells
C Winner Jay Warren Jay Warren Jim Barrett Nickolas Kolek Richard Kolek
D Winner Adam Roberts

HOA Jon McDonald 192
RU Jimmy Powell 189

Anniversary Shirts for Sale

This is the last order.  Get one before they are gone.

POLO
1 woman polo large stone 
1 polo medium blue
2 polo               XL          stone
1 polo               XL          maroon
3 polo               XL          charcoal
1 polo               XL          black

T-SHIRTS
1 T shirt             XL White
1 T shirt             XL Black
2 T shirt             XL Navy
3 T shirt             XL Charcoal
3 T shirt             XL Maroon

If you have any other questions, let me know.
ginleew@netzero.com

Ginny
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 We had 4 shooters and one observer (me) at this 
match. It was a beautifully cool morning. We were 
surprised that some of the “regulars” who shot with us 
in Bullseye did not show up.
 The shooters were Jim Grabbe with red hat, 
Meredith Turney, Gary Ledbetter and Floyd Jester. 
 High  scorers were Jim Grabbe and Floyd Jester. 
Jim shot his .22 Walthers GSP having a red dot sight, 
scoring 54/60, and shooting with a one-hand hold.
 Floyd shot his Model 617 S&W 22 with its iron 
sights, and used a two-hand hold.

Scores were as follows:
 Jim Grabbe - 54
 Floyd Jester - 54
 Gary Ledbetter - 50
 Meredith Turney - 41
     Dan Brown

.22 cal. Pistol Silhouette Shoot.22 cal. Pistol Silhouette Shoot
Novenber 2012Novenber 2012 Welcome New Members!Welcome New Members!

Ron Liles

Elizabeth 
Sensabaugh
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50th Anniversary
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Bullseye Match Results 
November 2012

 November 17: We had 5 shooters and one  
observer (me)  at the match today. It was a beautiful, 
cool morning, good to get out of the house....
The shooters were Ed Dotson, Lucas Robinson (Floyd 
Jester’s grandson), Floyd Jester, Ron McCuller and Kris 
McCuller, Ron’s son.
 The high scorers were Ed Dotson, Floyd Jester 
and Kris McCuller.
 Ed was high scorer, shooting 270-4Xs with his 
red dot sighted M1911 45 ACP.
 Floyd Jester was second, scoring 203-1X with his 
Benelli .32 ACP, iron sights.
 Kris McCuller was 3rd, scoring 180 with a 
Browning Buckmark, Iron sight.
 Ron McCuller battled jams today and admitted 
his gun needed cleaning.
 
   Cheers,
    Dan Brown

Ed Dotson, Lucas Robinson (Floyd Jester’s grandson), Floyd 
Jester, Ron McCuller and Kris McCuller (Ron’s son)

High Scorers: Ed Dotson, Floyd Jester & Kris McCullerHiHi hgh SScorers: EdEd DDotson FFllo dyd JJester && KKriis MM CcC lulller
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Be Courteous!
Reload the houses when

you fi nish shooting. Pick up your
hulls - clean up the area a

little - use trash cans!

GPGC Board of Directors
Name Home Phone Email

3 on 8
Reloading Supplies
Josh & Karen Wells

214-392-6193
972-620-2605

Don Ambrose, President 972-503-7266 donaldambrose@swbell.net 

John Slocum, Vice President 972-602-1600 trapjohn@sbcglobal.net

Jan Heath, Vice President 972-986-8247 

Jeffrey Zwiebel, Secretary 972-490-8438 jeff.zwiebel@mindspring.com

Jason Davidson, Treasurer 214-448-6432 burntorange98@hotmail.com

Dan Brown 972-264-7054 drdanbrown@att.net

Jason Foshea 817-410-1564 fosheajason@hotmail.com

Dale Holder 972-971-8332 teamriverrat@hotmail.com

Mike Pallett 817-466-9292 mwpallett@yahoo.com

Bill Schweitzer 817-329-8828 try8@verizon.net

Jim K. Wilson 972-262-0947 jkw948@yahoo.com

Don Yeandle 817-825-2535 don@extramile2.com

 Jason Foshea, Commercial Manager
 O: 817.410.1564, C: 214.725.0621
 jason@classicfl eet.com


